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J.ribute 73.6 nail to John F. yenned - on 'onda,,  as the nation 
recalled hiS assassination el2ht years a,;o. 
the late -oresiaent's relatives, associates and admirers climbed 
a. gill at Arlinton .at1onai Cemetery amd stood in cold, brisk 
air before the :eternal Flame that marks his :):rave. 
it wa.3 a time for rememberin-; the sunny afternoon in "r'allas 
when an assassin's bullet cut down Tenned7 as he rode in a motorcal9e 
ALrouja the ciLy. 

Ric s in the fifth ',:raae,'' said. a University of "lichian 
coeJI who 15 arion,: 1.Le ,)-1 million neonle to visit the :ravesite 
in ei-;11t,  years. 	It was after school and T '7as 'Lakin--  a flute 
lessoL. 

as in 6he seventLI'' said another 	-It was in Ln:-11sh 
class. ,row, a lot a ha-nnened since then." 
ben. i,dvard 	-(ennedy arrived alone at his brother's rave 
llor61:T after 7 asal. and 1D1acea a ain;_71e white rose before the 

,:ternai klame. After a few momenta he made the Roman Catholic 
sic .;n of the cross and walked. a few stens to the =nave of his 
other assassinated brother, Robert. He knelt for a moment, 
au l rearranea some flo:/ers that had been scattered by the wind. 
he left after about 	!inutes. 

Auchincloss, the late -oresident5s mother-in-law, and 
fir son amen, z4, placed a handful of yelluv daisies on the 
,rave lacer in the aay and ;melt in silent nrarers. Irvelyn 
lanooln, 4ennee --'s -oersonal secretor-, arrived soon after that 
to honor her foI ,er boss. 
In Dallas, three cIervlaerr-a Roman Catholic bisho-e, a rabbi 
and a 6a,ptist minister-:joined 	 7ise in wreatla lay n 
and brier remarks at the _Cennedy Plaza memorial. The ceremony 
iias sponsored by the Greater =Dallas Council of Churches. 
she memorial stands about a block from where the Narren Commission 
concluded that Lee Harvey Oswald killed Kennedy on Loy, 22, Vi5"5. 
As about 50 persons stood in 40-decree gather and drizzle for 
the ceremony, Wise described Kennedy as 	a, man of ideas, dho 
inspired inspiration and trust," 
In lAeR York, a stave documentary about Kennedy, 	 o-nenea 
off-3roadfflay Sunday nisht, the eve of the anniVersarTr. 
Associated Press Drawa Critic 	 clover re-oorted that the 

'olay 	is presented .itb -artisan s --  ,,,thY that is understandable 
bu-G 7hich unfortunately drains off 	 dramatic vitalit,7." 
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